Training prowess recognised

THE Territory’s vocational education and training sector recognised its outstanding achievers at the historic 60th annual Northern Territory Training Awards in Darwin on August 29.

The NT Training Awards are the peak awards for the VET sector and celebrate and reward the achievements of apprentices, trainees and vocational students, and recognise the contribution and innovative approaches to quality training made by trainers, training providers and employers in supporting and developing the Territory’s growing industries and workforce.

More than 500 guests attended the prestigious event held at the Darwin Convention Centre. Guest MC Lochie Daddo kept diners entertained as winners and runners-up of 11 awards were announced.

Austin Asche Apprentice of the Year winner Taylor Fishlock from Katherine said: “I feel truly honoured and I will be proud to represent the Territory at the Australian Training Awards in November.”

“The networking and public support has been tremendous and I believe the Training Awards are an amazing stepping stone in advancing any career.”

Hayley Statham from Good Shepherd Lutheran College was awarded runner-up School-Based Apprentice or Trainee of the Year.

“It has been a rewarding experience being an ambassador for my field and sharing my journey with people in the community,” she said.

The Small Employer of the Year category recognises small organisations which have achieved excellence in the provision of nationally recognised training to its employees. The award was won by HiQA Geo-technical for their commitment to and investment in quality vocational education and training for staff.

HiQA sees their investment in training as giving them a competitive edge by providing clients with skilled and professionally qualified staff.

The spotlight on winners will continue as 10 of them will go on to represent the NT in their respective categories at the Australian Training Awards being held in Hobart in November.

The Awards are organised each year by the Department of Business with the support of valued sponsors: the Gil Court Memorial Fund, Apprentice Employment Network, ConocoPhillips, East Arnhem Regional Council, GTNT, VETnetwork Australia, Southern Cross Television, NT News, NEC, The Ichthys Project, Territory FM, Hot 100, Hastings Deering and Quest Apartments Parap.

For further information visit trainingawards.nt.gov.au and Like the NT Training Awards page at facebook.com/NTTrainingAwards.
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The Northern Territory Government would like to thank the valued sponsors of the Northern Territory Training Awards for their continued support.